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DEMONS in the HOUSE of CONGRESS
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In 2012 House Minority Leader Nancy
Pelosi told a gathering of the Women’s
Political Committee that the spirits of
suffragists Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth
Cady Stanton and Alice Paul spoke to her
at the White House.
Pelosi went to sit in a chair at a table
with George W. Bush and when she did,
she noticed these three sitting in her
chair and she said she heard them say:
“At last we have a seat at the table”.

Nancy Pelosi, claims that dead people were
in contact with her at the white house.
But what she doesn’t realize is the truth
concerning the dead. Now that was in
2012. Pelosi was a former house speaker
up until 2011 when she lost the seat to John
Boehner. John Boehner retired after him
and Nancy Pelosi combined to bring Pope
Francis to speak on behalf of the congress
of the United States. Shortly after that Paul
Ryan became speaker of the house. And
now on January 3rd, 2019 Nancy Pelosi was
again selected as speaker of the house.
Is this an important position? Quoting from
Thehill.com we read:
”When Pelosi was asked whether she
considers herself equal to Trump, she said,
“The Constitution does,” The New York
Times reported.
Pelosi’s position as Speaker makes her
the second in line for the presidency
should something happen to Trump,
after Vice President Pence, according to
the Constitution.” https://thehill.com/
homenews/house/423761-pelosi-theconstitution-considers-me-equal-to-trump
She is considered to be the most powerful
woman in America right now. In fact she
confesses to be equal to the President in
power. The Bible tells us in many places

that the devil is seeking those who want
positions of power. Just as he asked Jesus if
he wanted all the kingdoms of this world.
In the book of Isaiah chapter 14 we are told
that Lucifer stands behind the Kingdom of
Babylon, in Ezekiel 28 he is behind the King
of Tyre, and in the book of Daniel chapter 10
and verse 13 he is after the prince of Persia.
But also in the book of Revelation 13 we
are told regarding the first beast the Papacy
that “the dragon gave him his power.” (Rev
13:2) And who is that dragon? Satan. (Rev
12:9)
He is at the feet of a woman in Revelation
12 with 10 horns, which symbolize kings,
offering this woman the power of the state.
The woman in Revelation 17 accepts the
ride, power, seat and authority given by that
scarlet or red dragon.
United States Government and the Dragon
and His Angels
The United States is represented in
Revelation 13:11 as a lamblike beast that
eventually speaks like a dragon.
Rev 13:11-12 And I beheld another beast
coming up out of the earth; and he had
two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a
dragon. And he exerciseth all the power of
the first beast before him, and causeth the

earth and them which dwell therein to
worship the first beast, whose deadly
wound was healed.
This beast is to speak as a dragon.
That is Satan is at work behind this
government, even if it looks like a
Christian or lamblike nation. The heart
is corrupt. How do we know? Because
Jesus said for “out of the abundance
of the heart the mouth speaketh.”
(Matthew 12:34) And the heart of the
United States is Washington DC.
This beast is going to speak through its
judges and lawmakers by making laws
where no man might buy or sell unless
they honor the beast. (Rev 13:16-18)
And so is it any wonder that the dragon
and his angels would be after a woman
like Nancy Pelosi?
We are also told in Revelation 16:14 that
“they are the spirits of devils, working
miracles, which go forth unto the kings
of the earth and of the whole world, to
gather them to the battle of that great
day of God Almighty.”
Pelosi Acceptance Speech - Spirits of
DEAD PEOPLE
Now Pelosi in her written speech when
when she was sworn in as speaker of the
house earlier this month said “Here in
spirit are my mother and father and my
brother Tommy.”
Her dead family are there with her she
says. All of them were politicians. But
the Bible is clear.
Job 14:12, 21 So man lieth down, and
riseth not: till the heavens be no more,
they shall not awake, nor be raised out
of their sleep… His sons come to honour,
and he knoweth it not; and they are
brought low, but he perceiveth it not of
them.
You see family isn’t there. Family is
a short word for Familiar. Notice the
following:
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Isaiah 8:19, 20 And when they
shall say unto you, Seek unto
them that have familiar spirits,
and unto wizards that peep, and
that mutter: should not a people
seek unto their God? for the
living to the dead? To the law and
to the testimony: if they speak
not according to this word, it is
because there is no light in them.
Why are people seeking the dead?
Because they believe that they can. But
it’s a lie because the Bible says:
“…the dead know not any thing” (Ecc
9:5)
God warned us about talking to devils,
he calls them “familiar spirits”. Family.
Mommy, daddy, brother? You see the
devil can imitate people and relatives.
The Bible is clear on this matter, but
these spirits speak not according to this
word. See the lie was first made to Eve.
The word of God: Thou shall surely die.
(Genesis 2:7)
The Devil Spirit: Thou shall NOT surely
die. (Genesis 3:4)
The word of God. “the dead know not
anything.”
The Familiar Spirit “I’m not surely dead.”
The Spirit that Seeks Worship
When the devil came to Jesus he made
an offer similar to the one he makes to
many:
Mat 4:8-9 Again, the devil taketh him
up into an exceeding high mountain,
and sheweth him all the kingdoms of
the world, and the glory of them; And
saith unto him, All these things will I
give thee, if thou wilt fall down and
worship me.
The stipulation is “if you will fall down
and worship” and though the devil
is much more subtle than this, the
principles are always the same. And so
it would be no surprise that the devil
would be after women in congress such
as Nancy Pelosi. And one of those ways
the devil can deceive is through the

wrong idea regarding the state of the
dead. She further mentioned another
dead spirit in her speech saying:
“In that spirit, let me especially thank
my constituents in San Francisco, who
have entrusted me to represent them in
Congress in the spirit of Saint Francis,
our patron saint.”
The Spirit of St. Francis – Bowing to
Priests
St. Francis of Assissi whom Pope Francis
was named after said “If I saw an Angel
and a priest, I would bend my knee first
to the priest and then to the Angel.” In
other words the priests to Francis were
as gods.
Pope “Innocent III has written: ‘Indeed,
it is not too much to say that in view of
the sublimity of their offices the priests
are so many gods.’” St. Alphonsus De
Liguori, in The Dignity of the Priesthood,
p 36
And a Pastoral Letter of Bishop François
Thibodeau says ”A priest is truly another
Christ living and walking on earth. He
takes Christ’s place, represents his
person, acts in his name and exercises
his authority.” St. John Eudes, (quoted in
“Living With the Heart”, Pastoral Letter
of Bishop François Thibodeau, Eudist,
Bishop of Edmundston for the Feast of
Pentecost, June 3, 2001)
And they feel it is no great thing to bow
to the priest. But Paul and Barnabus
when exalted as gods by the people of
Lystra rebuked them saying “why do ye
these things? We also are men of like
passions with you, and preach unto you

that ye should turn from these vanities
unto the living God, which made
heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all
things that are therein: “ (Acts 14:14)
If Nancy Pelosi is being guided by this
spirit, she is being guided by the devil.
There are no family or familiar spirits
with her here today.
Nancy Pelosi and the Jesuits
Nancy Pelosi has been promoting the
United Nations Climate agenda, but
furthermore she has been quoting Pope
Francis’ encyclical on the climate called
Laudato Si, and also promoting it in
church. She and John Boehner were
also responsible for bringing in a Jesuit
Chaplain.
President Lincoln once said regarding
the Jesuits:
“But there is a thing which is very
certain; it is, that if the American
people could learn what I know of the
fierce hatred of the generality of the
priests of Rome against our institutions,
our schools, our most sacred rights,
and our so dearly bought liberties, they
would drive them away, to-morrow,
from among us, or they would shoot
them as traitors.” - Abe Lincoln
Jesuits have been banned from
numerous countries because of
subversion of several governments.
Abraham Lincoln knew what they were
about, and many claim that it was the
Jesuits who had Lincoln killed.
But today the congress of the United
Statest embraced a Jesuit Pope, and
put in a Jesuit for a chaplain. And John
Boehner said that the chaplain was
the “most important” member in the
house, and furthermore that he was a
religious advisor to many in congress.
But the founder of the Bill of Rights,
James Madison said that to appoint a
Chaplain to congress was a violation of
the first amendment.
“Is the appointment of Chaplains

to the two Houses of Congress
consistent with the Constitution, and
with the pure principle of religious
freedom? In strictness the answer on
both points must be in the negative.
The Constitution of the U. S. forbids
everything like an establishment
of a national religion. The law
appointing Chaplains establishes a
religious worship for the national
representatives, to be
performed by Ministers
of religion, elected by a
majority of them….”

number of the beast in Revelation 13,
the Papacy.
There are numerous numbers that can
be taken, but yet only these numbers
are visible in this picture. I recently put
a video up on Youtube concerning this
issue. And they are staging a photo
and all are bowing in the form of a
pyramid.

This was the fourth president
of the United States. And
furthermore Madison
made it clear why the first
amendment was in the
constitution.
“The purpose of separation of church
and state is to keep forever from these
shores the ceaseless strife that has
soaked the soil of Europe in blood
for centuries.”- James Madison, 4th
president of the United States
In other words To keep the blood
shed by the Roman Church from
being shed in the United States. It has
been recognized for years by many
protestants that the beast of Revelation
13 with the number 666 is none other
than the Papacy. The monster that
destroyed over 50 million people during
the dark ages. Now Protestants have
come to embrace the Papacy.
You know its really interesting when
you consider what these Presidents
thought about Jesuits, about the
Papacy, about Chaplains. And that
brings me to my final point concerning
the congressional baseball game this
month.
Now, notice the picture to the right. It
is a picture of Jesuit Chaplain Patrick
Conroy standing up with the title
“Jesuit” on his shirt. I’m assuming that
is the “coach.” But also, notice there
are only three numbers that are visible
in this picture that was broadcast on
FOX news. 6-6-6. You see that is the

But notice that the Jesuit isn’t bowing.
Think about that. The congress
is bowing, but the Jesuit priest is
standing. Consider that carefully….
And remember that it is congress that
will “speak like a dragon.” (Revelation
13:11) and furthermore understand
that they will “exerciset all the power
of the first beast before him, and
causeth the earth and them which
dwell therein to worship the first beast,
whose deadly wound was healed.” (Rev
13:12)
Perhaps, this picture is speaking a
thousand words, very similar to the
words of Revelation 13. And perhaps
our Father wants us to understand
that we are to give a loud cry right
now. And this loud cry involves firstly
allowing Him to change us into His
image, and reflecting His glory. But
furthermore, crying with a loud voice
as the church is committing fornication
with the kings of the earth. (Rev 18:14)
Get your Bibles out. Be noble, and
don’t take my word for these things.
Study the scriptures carefully to see if
these things are so. (Acts 17:11) - DB
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The most watched Television event in
history is the Superbowl by a longshot.
With over 100 million people in
America scheduled to watch it every
year. That is 1 in 3 Americans. But
furthermore it is not just watched by
millions of people, but by millions of
Christians worldwide. Including some
of the most popular pastors such as
Joel Osteen who throws a Superbowl
party at his mega church which holds
40,000 people in it.
Pope Francis says that Sports Unites
us all together. But the Bible tells us
that it brings division. Sports divides
people into different camps, against
each other. And in teams they unite
yes, against others in order to defeat
the other team.
Hockey was my favorite sport as a kid.
Growing up I idolized these superstars,
and became very angry and emotional
when they lost. But winning at the
expense of another team gave me
great pleasure while the other team
or people were upset, angry and
frustrated.
Jas 4:1 From whence come wars and
fightings among you? come they not
hence, even of your lusts that war in
your members?
Where in all of that was I esteeming
others better than myself? Where
did I concern myself with the feelings
of others? Did I care for how those
on the other team were feeling? Not
at all. Did I care that the fans on
the other team were crying about
their team losing? Did I care about
the athletes that were injured from
a massive hit and had their heads
concussed, and were suffering in a
small dark room for years after that?
The flesh. You see I had hatred in my
heart back then. The Bible says
1John 3:15 Whosoever hateth his
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brother is a
murderer: and
ye know that no
murderer hath
eternal life abiding
in him.
As you sit and
watch the
Superbowl, will
you imagine
Jesus Christ at a
football stadium,
or coming over and watching the
game with you on the big screen TV?
Can you imagine Jesus cheering when
someone hits someone else as hard as
he can and the other team loses.
These men have been spoiled, and
worshipped all their lives living in
multi-million dollar mansions, they’ve
never met me and probably could care
less about me.
Superstars?
Lucifer said “I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God:” (Isaiah 14:13)
That is the spirit of competition. The
Bible tells us in Revelation that in
prophecy angels symbolize stars.
Revelation 1:20 …The seven stars are
the angels of the seven churches:
And we are told in Revelation 12 that
in Lucifer’s competition with God to
be like the most high “his tail drew
the third part of the stars of heaven,
and did cast them to the earth:” (Rev
12:4)
This is speaking of Satan and his
angels. And this is clarified in verse 9
where it says “Satan, which deceiveth
the whole world: he was cast out into
the earth, and his angels were cast
out with him. “
Satan is on this planet, and he has had
a goal in mind since the beginning and

this is all seen in the first deception
where that old serpent came to Eve
and deceived her. And just what did
Satan try to appeal to? Her pride.
We read in Genesis 3:5 that the devil
said to her “ye shall be as gods.” He
also tried this with Jesus when he
came to him in the wilderness offering
him all the kingdoms of this world.
(Matt 4:8-10)
And now with all of these athletes
he has a trophy for them all to chase,
but not just that, but he has millions
of people deceived into worshipping
these stars. And these stars desiring
the very offer of Lucifer “ye shall be
as gods.” He is a master at this, and
without careful study of the word,
most will be deceived into it.
Isaiah 56:10 His watchmen are blind:
they are all ignorant, they are all dumb
dogs, they cannot bark; sleeping, lying
down, loving to slumber.
You probably won’t hear this preached
at your local church. But this is the
Bible… Don’t hate the messenger.
VAIN GLORY
Phillipians 2:3 Let nothing be done
through strife or vainglory; but in
lowliness of mind let each esteem
other better than themselves.
But yet all this at the expense of the
unhappiness of another. This wasn’t

about Christ. And I didn’t know Christ.
The Bible says “Only by pride cometh
contention” (Pro 13:10) The word
contention means strife, wars or
fighting. The opposite of strife or
contention is peace. And the Bible
says regarding “strife that “they which
do such things shall not inherit the
kingdom of God.” (Gal 5:20). The fruit
of the spirit is love joy and peace.
And the Bible further says in Psalms
119:165 that “Great peace have they
that love thy law and nothing shall
offend them”
The Christian who has great peace
is not going to want to be offensive
or defensive. He is all for the other
team. He will give his enemy a drink if

he needs one. He is on your team, he
can’t be against you, and he does not
glory in your defeat. He doesn’t war,
he doesn’t fight, he doesn’t strive. He
seeks to save, help and serve.
What mind is it that doesn’t take
part in strife or vain glory? Verse 5 of
Philippians 2 says “Let this mind be in
you which was also in Christ Jesus who
counted it not a thing to be equal with
God” who didn’t desire to be like the
most high, who didn’t desire to rule
over you, but rather made himself of
no reputation. Took upon him the
form of a servant and was made in
the likeness of men.” And finally was
made so low, and was so not against
you, was so all for you, was so on your
team that verse 8 says “being found in
fashion as a man, he humbled himself,
and became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross.”
That is so contrary to the spirit of
competition, the spirit that desires

vain glory. The spirit that desires to
rule over another.
If you truly love your neighbor as
yourself is the spirit of God going to
inspire you to beat him down and then
gloat in victory after watching him
walk out of the arena discouraged,
distraught and dejected… Are you as a
Christian going to be screaming “Yeah,
way to go, awesome, we won.”? IS
this a Christian. Or maybe a better
question because obviously this is
many Christians. Is this a Biblical
Christian?
Gal 5:19,20 Now the works of the
flesh are manifest…Idolatry, …hatred,
…variance, …emulations, wrath, strife,
Envyings, … drunkenness, revellings,
and such like: of the which I tell you
before, as I have also told you in time
past, that they which do such things
shall not inherit the kingdom of God.
Considering that those who do such
things shall not inherit the kingdom
of God. Please consider Does Sports
have?
Idolatry… These men are idolized.
Hatred… These men are filled with
hate, and those who watch them
become full of hate.
Variance… Obviously there is variance
and differences in everything about
competition.
Emulations… Are efforts to surpass a
person in achievements by imitation
happening? Absolutely.
Wrath… If you have watched sports
you know that this is part of it.
Strife… Offence, defence… Fighting,
wars… Yes.
Envyings… Everyone wants to uproot
the next person in sports.
Drunkeness… Well, yes, watch the
advertisements.
Revellings…. Partying? Superbowl
parties…
I used to watch Ultimate Fighting
Championship fighters beat each
other to a bloody pulp, smashing
each others brains until they weren’t
working properly anymore. I later
watched some videos on concussions,

and came to know that some of these
players, boxers, were addicted to pain
killers or drugs, some of them suffered
concussions so badly that they had to
live in a dark room for months or even
the rest of their lives.
We can make up our own unbiblical
religion, but the Bible is clear. We
need to turn. Hope you don’t hate
me after reading this, but sometimes
we have to say “the word is truth.”
(John 17:17) And those with the Spirit
of God will discern the Spirit in these
things.
God’s people are all for each other,
their on the same team, not just this
but even those who might oppose
them, they still are not against, but
rather are all for them. when Jesus

was dying on the cross, and the people
were making fun of him, he didn’t
just say, I can’t wait to pay them back.
No, he said “Father forgive them,
give them mercy, save them, they
don’t know what they are doing to
themselves.”
“But we all, with open face beholding
as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are
changed into the same image from
glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of
the Lord.” (2 Cor 3:18)
That is the spirit of the Christian,
and that is why the Christian does
not watch sports. I just finished a
youtube video on this subject. You
may want to take a look at it and share
it with friends. God Bless You- DB
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Sunday Law Videos Testimonials DVD’S
Below are some of the 100’s of testimonials concerning the
series on Sunday Laws that was released last month. Praise
God that many are seeing that our Father is guiding the
current events, but furthermore given us prophecy so that we
can “take heed” (2 Peter 1:19) And as Jesus said he told us
these things before they come to pass so we might believe, or
have faith. (John 14:29)
“I have just recently re-discover the Sabbath as a
commandment and I have begun to keep the Lord’s day Holy.”
-Olemni
“I have seen many video on this, and related, subjects, but
I think this is the most comprehensive. This is stunning and
sobering. If this doesn’t wake people up, nothing will. Time
to get going, folks. It is at the door.” -Rick
“Another great series. Thank you for all the work in making
these video’s and spreading truth.” -Anna
“Great breakdown glad I came across your YouTube channel.
To God be the glory thanks for sharing its much needed in
2019. Jesus is Lord.” - Taneisha

“This should have at least 144,000 likes” - Stevie
“I like this powerful presentation, may you continue doing the
same because our lives are changing, our thinking, mindset
etc.” – Leonard

“Wow...The Father is using you make no doubt about it...God’s
blessing you brother...”-Shylo
“Outstanding video. Right on target. God bless you for your
efforts. Preach God’s Truth Brother!! You inspire me to make
changes and stay devoted to God. Or rather, increase my
devotion to God. I know that someday, somehow, I will be
proclaiming better the Three Angles Messages, and the
Gospel. Coming out of the fog of sinful living isn’t so quick
and easy, but you make it easier by your faithfulness to God
and your courage in doing so. God bless you. Thank you very
much!!🙏🙏🙏🙏🙏🙏🙏” -Rick

“I did not think that I would live to see this o my goodness
come Lord Jesus wow I just can’t believe it wow” - Ronny
“Wow: is an understatement! And yes, FAST asleep. Lethargic.
God help us all.” – Richard
“Great video brother! I am glad you are reminding the SDA
leader that Sunday law it is in the pipeline.” -Myto
“Ok now this is some great teaching & bibicially sound!! I have
subscribed! May the Heavenly Father and His Son; continue to
give us more of your teachings and may they also continue to
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use you as a vessel. Praying you be blessed. Amen and Amen..
Thanks again!” -Dee
“I never understood why church was on Sunday instead of
Saturday.” – Bridgett
“Thank you David. These videos are eye openers. Please pray
for the little flock to stay firm. The time is short. Maranatha”
- Fred
“Wow. Excellent. Time is short.” -Mel
“God bless you! This was perhaps the best video I’ve seen
identifying and encouraging us to be prepared, as best we can,
and to be reaching out to preach the three Angels messages.”
🙏 -Veyron
“This is an awesome teaching! It really pulls everything
together thank you very much!” – Elsa
“You do such great and important work David...Yahuah has
sent you to speak truth to power. .I’m praying you and family ..
“-Asilazi
DVD’s are currently made so that we can wake up those who
are still asleep. If you haven’t seen them yet you can order
your copy today.
We are accepting small donations for them. If you would
like bulk we are trying to cover the costs which are about
2.50 each plus shipping unless we order large orders. If you
would like many of them, get back to us. - DB In sharing

The Thief on the Cross - Is He in Heaven?
In sharing some of the scriptures on
this matter, I have received a common
objection concerning the thief on the
cross.
In Luk 23:42, 43 the thief “said unto
Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou
comest into thy kingdom. And Jesus
said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, To
day shalt thou be with me in paradise”
So the objection of many is that Jesus
was in heaven with him on that day.
But is that what the verse is really
saying?
After the resurrection, three days later
Jesus said to Mary “For I am not yet
ascended to My Father” (John 20:17)
If this is true, then how could he say to
the thief on the cross that he would be
with him that day in paradise? You see
Jesus didn’t go to heaven yet, and the
thief on the cross wasn’t with Jesus in
heaven on the crucifixion day.
It’s important to note that the
punctuation we see in the Bible today
is not original, but was added centuries
later by translators and the comma in
Luke 23:43 would be better placed after
the word “today” rather than before, so
then the passage would actually read:
“Assuredly, I say to you today, you will
be with Me in Paradise.” Another way
to put this verse that makes sense in
the immediate context is: “I’m telling
you today—when it seems that I can
save no one, when I Myself am being
crucified as a criminal—I’m giving you
the assurance today that you will be
with me in Paradise.”
There is a lot of misunderstanding on
this issue and it certainly can lead us
into major deception. Paul the apostle
said the following:
1Thessalonians 4:13-18 But I would
not have you to be ignorant, brethren,
concerning them which are asleep, that
ye sorrow not, even as others which
have no hope. For if we believe that

Jesus died and rose again, even so them
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring
with him. For this we say unto you by
the word of the Lord, that we which are
alive and remain unto the coming of
the Lord shall not prevent them which
are asleep. For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout,
with the voice of the archangel, and
with the trump of God: and the dead
in Christ shall rise first: Then we which
are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall
we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore
comfort one another with these words.

misunderstanding this issue, and it has
to do with talking to the dead. Dead
saints, like mother Mary. It is told to
us in God’s word that it is necromancy,
and we need were warned not to
communicate with dead spirits.

You see, this is what the Bible is
teaching and we are not to be ignorant
about this matter. That is that the Lord
will resurrect his saints when he comes
the second time. The thief on the cross
is still waiting for that resurrection. He
is not in heaven then coming down
to the grave to be
resurrected at the
second coming.

This is talking about living seeking
understanding from the dead. But the
dead know not anything. So you aren’t
really talking to the dead. And so, to
misunderstand a verse like the thief on
the cross, and then to build an entire
doctrine on a single verse when there

Isa 8:19-20 And when they shall say
unto you, Seek unto them that have
familiar spirits, and unto wizards that
peep, and that mutter: should not a
people seek unto their God? for the
living to the dead? (20) To the law
and to the testimony: if they speak not
according to this word, it is because
there is no light in them.

King David Still in the
Grave
Notice that we are
told in the book of
Acts even King David
is still in the grave.
Act 2:29-31 “Men
and brethren, let me
freely speak unto
you of the patriarch
David, that he is both
dead and buried, and his sepulchre is
with us unto this day…He seeing this
before spake of the resurrection of
Christ… For David is not ascended into
the heavens:”
The most renowned king of ancient
Israel is dead in the grave, waiting for
the second coming, the man after God’s
own heart, has yet to ascend to heaven.
This is not a minor misunderstanding.
Many today believe they are
communicating with family
members. There is a true danger in

are so many verses on this issue that
tell us plainly that the dead sleep in the
dust until the second coming. It leaves
many wide open to the deception of
demonic spirits that can impersonate
family members.
I will be getting into this in a video on
youtube shortly. If you haven’t already
be sure to subscribe to catch the latest
updates. Also ask about the videos
we’ve done already on Oprah Winfrey,
Jim Carrey, and Hacksaw Ridge - DB
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________
Ellen White on the Trinity		
________
Truth About God			
________
The Omega of Deadly Heresies		
________
Shall we Keep the Feasts 		
________
Importance of Holy Convocations
________

DVD’s

Sunday Laws in the Pipeline (4 Parts) ____
How to Begin the Biblical Year ________
Godhead Debate		
________
Time of the End 1, 2, 3		
________
Hacksaw Ridge Channeling Des ________
Babble On - Tongues of Confusion_______
Donald Trump Church State
________
Does God Kill 			
________
Sabbath More Fully Adventists ________
The Judgments			
________
The Omega Part 2		
________
Killing Cancer			
________
Take up Your Cross (TB)
________
Remember…the Judgments (TB) ________
Temple of God/Health (TB)
________
Understanding Daniel Time
________
Under the Law/Two Covenants ________
Elijah Image of the Beast
________
Spiritualism Part 1, 2, 3		
________
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Biblical Health Seminar			
Mark of the Beast Seminar		
Flat Earth Deception			
Lunar Sabbath Deception		
Liberty of Conscience Threatened
Pope Francis Trump Walls of Unity
True and Righteous are His Judgments
Deadly Wound Healed			
The Omega Part 1			
Out of the Cities			
Importance of Holy Convocations (TB)
Two Covenants (TB)			
Truth About God/Mark of the Beast
Omega Sermon				
Two Churches				
New World Order			
King of the North			

________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

